This manual is a supplement to the language de nition of Nesl version 3.1. It describes how to use the Nesl system interactively and covers features for accessing on-line help, debugging, pro ling, executing programs on remote machines, using Nesl with GNU Emacs, and installing and customizing the Nesl system.
Introduction
This manual is a supplement to the language de nition of Nesl version 3. 1 1] , and assumes that the reader is familiar with the basics of the language. It describes how to use the Nesl system interactively and covers features for accessing on-line help, debugging, pro ling, executing programs on remote machines, using Nesl with GNU Emacs, and installing and customizing the Nesl system. Nesl 3.1 is available via anonymous FTP and runs on serial workstations, Connection Machines CM-2 and CM-5, Cray Y-MP (8, C90, J90, EL) vector machines, the MasPar, and most machines supporting MPI such as the IBM SP-1 and SP-2 and the Intel Paragon. The normal mode of operation is for the interactive front end to run on a user's workstation and for the computational back end to run on a remote supercomputer. The Nesl 3.1 system has the following features:
Remote execution Pro ling Tracing On-line documentation Background execution
System requirements
Nesl assumes the machine on which it is running uses some variant of the Unix operating system. Building Nesl requires a C compiler, lex and yacc and Common Lisp (GNU, Allegro, CMU, or Lucid). For the graphics functions it also requires the X11 library.
There is also a stand-alone version of Nesl only requiring Common Lisp. This version implements all of Nesl, but has no support for remote evaluation or graphics. See Section 5.4 for more on this version.
Other sources of information
There are several additional sources of information if you want to learn more about Nesl: A World Wide Web home page for the SCANDAL project, which always contains the latest information on Nesl 
How Nesl evaluates expressions
The Nesl system is interactive: the current implementation is built on top of Common Lisp and implements a similar read-eval-print loop. Expressions are typed at the Nesl prompt and terminated with a semicolon and a carriage return. Reads the results back into the Nesl system. This setup makes it relatively easy to run code on remote machines, since the Vcode interpreter can be run remotely, communicating with the Nesl system through a shared le system or through calls to rsh and rcp. This is how the CM-2, CM-5, Cray, Maspar, and MPI implementations work.
Top-level expressions and commands
At the Nesl prompt you can type a Nesl top-level expression, as de ned by the language, or a top-level command, which is used to control or examine various aspects of the environment. The top-level commands are summarized in Figure 1 and most are described in Section 3.
A top-level expression is one of If you get lost, instead of hitting Ctrl-C try typing a few semicolons to end the expression.
For an example Nesl session showing many features of the language, see Appendix A.
Errors
In Nesl most errors result in an error message being printed, and the system returns you to the Nesl prompt. Most semantic errors (such as type mismatches) produce more informative error messages.
Garbage collection: The Nesl system will occasionally pause because of a garbage collection by the underlying Common Lisp. This does not a ect the operation of Nesl programs, and in particular has no a ect on the running times of programs.
The init le
When Nesl is started, it loads the le .nesl (if it exists) from your home directory. This le should be in the same format as any Nesl le|it can contain de nitions as well as top-level commands. It is typically used to modify environment defaults such as the preferred con guration (set config), memory size (set memory size), editor (set editor), and maximum print length for sequences returned at the top level (set print length). These commands are all described later in this manual. when evaluating an expression at the top level. Note that this command is local to a le, so that putting it in your .nesl le only turns verbose mode o while that le is being loaded. Verbose mode is often useful when debugging a new con guration (see Section 5.5).
Exiting Nesl
set print length n; This sets the maximum print length for sequences returned at the top level. Only n elements of a sequence are printed on the screen, followed by \...". The default value for print length is 100. The print length applies to each level of a nested sequence. File variables are stored in the temp dir speci ed by the con guration (/tmp/ by default). This means that if you switch your con guration to a new con guration with a di erent temp dir, the Vcode interpreter won't be able to nd the variable and will give a runtime error message. Files created in this process are not removed by Nesl. Argument checking takes time, so it can be turned o to generate faster code.
set trace funname n; This sets the tracing level for any non-primitive function. Tracing is used for debugging and prints out a message each time the function is entered and exited. The argument n speci es the level of tracing. The choices are:
1 Print the function name when entering and exiting the function. 2 Print the function name along with the values of its arguments and the result. 3 Print the function name, and the variable names for each binding in the outermost let statement when it is assigned. This can be used to help locate a runtime error. When tracing prints values, it truncates sequences and only prints the rst few elements. It also only prints nested sequences down to a xed depth. The truncation of sequences for tracing is di erent than the print-length set by set print length, and is controlled by the two variables, trace string length and trace string depth. They are ordinary Nesl variables and should be set at top level using var = val.
When tracing functions that are called in parallel, Nesl will only print an \entering foo" message once even though the functions is being entered many times in parallel. It will, however, print any values (arguments, results, or values of let statements) for each parallel call. Turns tracing o for all functions.
set profile funname fon,offg; When pro ling is turned on for a function, the time taken for each expression on the right of a let binding in that function are printed. The pro ling also works on functions that are called in parallel: it prints the total time taken across all parallel calls.
In the example below, suppose we would like to pro le a function that scrambles the order of elements in a vector. We could rst use the time function to measure the total running time: 5.183748e-5 seconds for expression: #vec 3.150965e-3 seconds for expression: {rand(j): j in dist(n, n)} 3.034669e-2 seconds for expression: rank(rands) 8.495138e-4 seconds for expression:
vec -> random_permutation
It should be noted that timing will give erroneous numbers when nested. This means that if you pro le a recursive function, the times for the let bindings that do not make recursive calls will be accurate, but the time for the recursive call itself will meaningless. It should also be noted that to get reasonably accurate timings, the function should be pro led a few times, since the time taken by an expression can vary depending on the system load.
Rede ning monitored functions: When you rede ne a function with a new type, old calls to the function are still traced or pro led but the new version will not be monitored.
set profile off;
Turns pro ling o for all functions.
Con gurations and remote execution
In Nesl it is possible to evaluate any top-level expression on a remote machine. The remote machine can be another workstation, a Cray Y-MP, a CM-2 or CM-5, a Maspar, or one of the supported MPI machines. To run expressions on a remote machine, con gurations rst need to be set up using defconfig (see Section 5.5). Assuming that the con guration les have already been set up, this section describes the top-level commands used for remote execution. This displays a list of currently-available machine con gurations. Note that the same physical machine might be in multiple con gurations, depending on the turnaround time requested for a job, how many processors are used, etc.
<Nesl> show configs; The current machine configurations are: LOCAL CRAY CM5 To use one type: set config <config>; set config con g; This causes all future Nesl expressions (until the next set config command) to be evaluated on the machine con guration con g. (In order to use Nesl graphics, you must rst give the remote machine access to your X server by executing the command xhost + remote machine in a local shell.) <Nesl> set config cray;
. This displays parameters of the current machine con guration. At a minimum, it displays the name of the con guration, the default memory size, the path to the Vcode interpreter, the path to the X11 graphics interface program xneslplot (see Section 5.5), and the directory used by the Nesl system for temporary les. Remote con gurations may also include the name of the remote machine, the rsh command used to start up the Vcode interpreter, and the name of the script used to submit batch jobs. <Nesl> show config; Configuration Name: "cray" interp_file:
"/afs/cs.uvwx.edu/user/joeuser/nesl/bin/vinterp.cray" memory_size: 3600000 temp_dir:
"/afs/cs.uvwx.edu/user/joeuser/tmp/" plot_file:
"/afs/cs.uvwx.edu/user/joeuser/nesl/bin/xneslplot.cray" rsh_command:
"rsh -l joeuser mario.psc.edu" machine_name:
"CRAY C90 at PSC" background_command: "background-cray" set memory size n; This sets the amount of memory that the Vcode interpreter allocates for data storage in the current con guration. In the standard con gurations, it defaults to 1048576 (2 20 
Background execution
Nesl allows background execution of expressions. This is most useful when evaluating expressions that might take a long time to complete. It is also useful on supercomputers that allow more machine resources (memory, processors, runtime) to be used for batch jobs than for interactive jobs. The result is retrieved using the get command described below. The &= command has three optional arguments:
mem: This speci es the amount of memory the job will need. It uses the same units as used by the mem size eld of a con guration, and defaults to the value speci ed in the current con guration. max time: This speci es the maximum amount of time (in seconds) that the job will run. It is normally used when submitting jobs on supercomputers, since it can be used as a safety cap in case the job goes into an in nite loop.
config: This is used to specify a con guration other than the current con guration on which to run the job. get name; This is used to retrieve a background variable. If the job is not completed, the message \Variable waiting for result" will be printed. If the job is completed, all output generated during execution will be printed, and if there was no error the result will be assigned to the variable name. The status of background jobs can be examined with the show status command described below.
Checking interpreter status show status;
This command will report the current print length and whether verbose mode and argument checking are turned on. It will also list all the functions that are being traced or pro led, and all the outstanding background variables and whether the corresponding jobs have completed. It is normally used for reporting bugs (see Section 6.2). It can also be used for creating stand-alone Vcode applications, which can be executed by the Vcode interpreter outside of the Nesl system. This is useful for improving the startup time and memory usage of applications once they have been debugged in the Nesl system.
Editor Support

Using Nesl with GNU Emacs
Within the top-level Nesl directory there should be a subdirectory named emacs which contains the les nesl-mode.el and nesl.el, written by Tom She er. If you use M-x load to load these les into your GNU Emacs, all les whose names end with .nesl will from then on be edited in nesl-mode (see the comments at the top of nesl-mode.el for how to load these automatically). This mode adds the following functions to GNU Emacs: TAB Adjust indentation of current line.
C-M-x
Evaluate the function containing or after point, and send it as input to the Nesl process (nesl-send-defun).
C-M-a
Move to the beginning of current or preceding function (beginning-of-nesl-function).
C-M-e
Move to the end of current or following function (end-of-nesl-function).
C-c t
Insert function type for the function containing or after the point (nesl-insertfunction-type).
For nesl-mode to nd the end of a function, the function needs to be terminated with a dollar-sign ($) sign instead of a semicolon (;). In Nesl, the dollar-sign and semicolon can be used interchangeably to mark the end of a function de nition. C-M-x only works if it can nd the end of the function.
The following variables can be set by the user: 
Using Nesl with other editors
set editor command; This sets the command line that gets invoked when using edit. The argument command must be a string. When you run edit, it will prepend the string to the lename speci ed (with a space) and run it as a shell command. The command can therefore include ags. For example, \set editor "xterm -e vi";" will set up the editor so that it will invoke vi within a new xterm.
edit lename]; This starts the editor (which must have previously been set with set editor) on the Nesl le lename. If no lename is speci ed, it defaults to the last le loaded. If the lename ends with the su x \.nesl", the su x can be omitted. When you exit from the editor, you will be asked if you want to load the le you just edited. The system requires about 3.5 Megabytes of disk space uncompressed and without binaries. Some of this can be removed if you are not going to be using all of the parallel machines (see the cvl directories in the next section), or if you don't need to keep the manuals. The biggest use of space will be for the dumped Common Lisp image you will make after building Nesl; this will occupy from 3 to 35 Megabytes, depending on the version of Lisp you use and the machine on which you are running (see the discussion of building the system in Section 5.3).
Structure of Nesl distribution
The nesl distribution unpacks into the following directory tree. The les in slanted font will be created during the build process. Compiling for multiple serial architectures: If you want versions of Nesl for multiple serial architectures, you will need copies of vinterp.serial, xneslplot and runnesl for each architecture. If you are using a shared le system, before building a version for a new machine, you should run make clean from the top-level directory to clean up any old object les. Before dumping the executable image of Nesl (runnesl), you should make sure that the con guration points to the correct versions of vinterp.serial and xneslplot (see the next section for an explanation of con gurations).
Compiling for Linux To compile Nesl for Linux, do a make linux. The Linux version assumes you have Gnu Common Lisp, the Gnu C compiler, ex and bison.
Avoiding dumping Nesl: Because Common Lisp images can be quite large, the Nesl executable (runnesl) may require a comparatively large amount of space: between 3 and 35 Megabytes (the exact amount depends on which version of Common Lisp you are using, and can be as big as 35 Megabytes for Lucid Common Lisp). If this is too much space for your liking, then the variable *nesl-path* should be set in the le neslsrc/load.lisp, and the user should start up Common Lisp and load neslsrc/load.lisp each time they want to run Nesl. This will load in the compiled les and be much faster than doing a build, but not as fast as starting up a dumped executable.
Portable pseudorandom numbers: For users who want a pseudorandom number generator that is portable across parallel machines, we supply hooks in the MPI and CM-5 code to use the additive lagged-Fibonacci generator described in 6]. This is available to US residents via FTP from ftp://ftp.super.org/pub/mascagni/lfibrng6a.tar.Z. See the appropriate CVL Makefile for instructions on how to enable the hooks.
What can be deleted?: After building working versions of the three binaries vinterp.serial, xneslplot and runnesl, the only les that are necessary for running Nesl are all in the bin directory: anything else can be deleted, if so desired. If you run make clean in the top-level directory, it will remove all unnecessary object les. To build the stand-alone Nesl, rst cd neslseqsrc and then start up Common Lisp. Load the Nesl les into the lisp with (load "neslseqsrc/load.lisp"). To start up Nesl, type (nesl).
Building Stand-alone Nesl
Machine con gurations
The top-level Nesl command defconfig is used to de ne new con gurations. Machine con gurations are mostly used for remote execution, but can also be used to de ne aspects of the environment for local execution, such as the amount of memory allocated by the Vcode process, or a Vcode interpreter le other than the default. This section describes defconfig and outlines how remote execution is implemented. The mechanism for remote execution was designed to be quite exible; we hope that you will be able to adapt it to the idiosyncrasies of your environment.
Machine con gurations for your local site should be de ned in the config.nesl le in the toplevel directory. This le includes several example con gurations. Users can also specify their own con gurations by using defconfig either from the interpreter or within a le (it is common to put defconfigs within the .nesl init le). The syntax for defconfig is: This command takes several optional arguments, described below. These optional arguments can appear in any order. In its simplest form, defconfig name, it de nes a con guration with all the default settings. In the following, nesl path refers to the pathname to the nesl distribution. interp file: The executable le for the interpreter for this con guration. The default is nesl path/bin/vinterp. temp dir: This is the directory to which the Vcode source le and the output from the Vcode interpreter are written each time an expression is executed. If the remote machine shares a le system with the local machine, this should be a shared directory so that both Nesl (running locally) and the Vcode interpreter (running remotely) can access it. The default is /tmp/. rsh command: This is the command used to initiate remote execution. If both the local and remote machine support rsh and the user name is the same locally as remotely, then this can simply be rsh machinename. If the remote user name is di erent, then rsh -l username machinename should work. Of course, the user needs to set the .rhosts appropriately at the remote host (see your local manual page for rsh (1) , and note that some sites may restrict its use because of security considerations). If your system does not support rsh, but supports some other command for remote procedure calls, it may be possible to substitute that. The default for rsh command is the empty string, specifying that the Vcode interpreter should be executed locally. machine name: This is used to specify the remote machine's name. It is only used to print messages for the user, so it need not be the \o cial" name. The default is the empty string.
plot file: The Nesl graphics routines work by starting a subprocess from within the Vcode interpreter using the spawn function. This subprocess is then passed commands from the interpreter through a pipe to its standard input, and translates them into X11 calls. The le that is used to invoke the subprocess is speci ed by plot file. The default is nesl path/bin/xneslplot.
foreground command: The shell script used for foreground execution. The script is rst searched for on the user's path, and then in *nesl path*/bin. The default is foreground-unix.
background command: The shell script used for background execution. It is searched for as above. The default is background-unix.
max time: The maximum number of seconds allowed for background jobs. This can be overridden with the max time option of the name &= command.
arguments: This string is passed directly to the shell scripts speci ed by foreground command and background command. It can be used for various purposes, such as specifying the number of processors for the CM-2 or CM-5 implementations. The default is the empty string. Remote execution works as follows: After Nesl writes out the vcode le, it starts up a subprocess by executing one of the background-* or foreground-* scripts from the bin directory. The script to be used is speci ed by the foreground command and background command in the con guration de nition. Nesl passes these scripts the following 7 arguments:
1. rsh command: This is passed directly from the con guration. The scripts are set up so that if this argument is the empty string, the interpreter will run locally. 2. interp file: Passed directly from the con guration. 3. memory size: Passed directly from the con guration. 4. temp dir: Passed directly from the con guration. 5. job ident: A unique job identi er (used to generate lenames). 6. max time: Passed directly from the con guration. 7. arguments: Passed directly from the con guration.
Nesl always writes the Vcode program to the le temp dir/job ident code. Vcode, in turn, writes the result to the le temp dir/job ident output, where Nesl expects to nd it. With background mode, two additional les temp dir/job ident err and temp dir/job ident check are created. The err le is used to store all output generated during the execution of the Vcode interpreter, including any errors. The check le is written to after the Vcode interpreter has completed, and is used so that Nesl can determine when it can read the result. It should be noted that if the job was successful, all these les are deleted after being read.
It might be necessary to create new background and foreground scripts for your local site. Looking at the existing scripts should help in de ning new ones. This displays a list of known bugs, and possible workarounds, in the current release of the Nesl system.
How to report bugs
If you nd a bug not listed by show bugs, please send a bug report to nesl-bugs@cs.cmu.edu. You can help us identify and correct the bug by rst nding the smallest example demostrating the bug and by including the following information in your bug report. Include the Nesl source, and in addition, the Vcode output from the Nesl compiler using the dump vcode command. Use the dump info command to generate a description of your Lisp and hardware platform. If you found the bug on a parallel machine, does your local serial con guration exhibit the same problem?
We will try to respond to your bug report promptly, but can make no guarantees { Nesl is a research tool rather than a production system.
If you make any improvements to the system, please send them to us so we can incorporate them in future versions.
A Nesl Examples <Nesl> longstr = > "This course will be a hands on class on programming parallel algorithms. It will introduce several parallel data structures and a variety of parallel algorithms, and then look at how they can be programmed. The class will stress the clean and concise expression of parallel algorithms and will present the opportunity to program non-trivial parallel algorithms and run them on a few different parallel machines. The course should be appropriate for graduate students in all areas and for advanced undergraduates. The prerequisite is an algorithms class. Undergraduates also require permission of the instructor."; longstr = "This course will be a hands on class on programming parallel algorithms. It will introduce several parallel data structures and a variety of parallel algorithms, and then look at how they can be programmed. The class will stress the clean and concise expression of parallel algorithms and will present the opportunity to program non-trivial parallel algorithms and run them on a few different parallel machines. The course should be appropriate for graduate students in all areas and for advanced undergraduates. The prerequisite is an algorithms class. Undergraduates also require permission of the instructor."
: char] <Nesl> string_search("will", longstr); 
